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2 Kiley Road, Aldgate, SA 5154

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 7 Area: 4808 m2 Type: House

Rosalie Crowder 

0883397775

https://realsearch.com.au/2-kiley-road-aldgate-sa-5154
https://realsearch.com.au/rosalie-crowder-real-estate-agent-from-belle-property-adelaide-hills-rla-175511


$1,820,000 - $2,000,000

Discover the tranquillity and comfort of this charming Cape Cod-styled residence, nestled within the leafy suburb of

Aldgate. This beautiful family home invites a lifestyle of ease and entertainment with its generous offerings both indoors

and out. The dwelling boasts a cleverly designed open-plan kitchen that seamlessly integrates with the living and dining

spaces, creating a warm and inviting area for family and friends to gather. Natural light abounds, courtesy of the skylights

and double-glazed picture windows that frame the surrounding beauty, while the upscale country-style architecture

enhances this serene retreat.Crafted with meticulous attention to detail, this beautifully maintained home boasts a

classic façade complemented by a circular driveway, leading to an entrance that warmly invites residents into its elegantly

appointed interiors. The house features four well-proportioned bedrooms, three living areas and 2.5 modern bathrooms,

ensuring ample space for relaxation and privacy. Designed with entertainment and family life at its core, the heart of this

home is the open-planned kitchen, living, and dining space. The kitchen, with its centre island and thoughtful design

around hosting family and friends, directly interacts with the dining area and one of the two generous living areas.  The

thoughtful inclusion of a sizeable study loft upstairs enriches the property with a private retreat for work or study. A

feature skylight enhances the home's connection with the outdoors, offering clear views of the sky above.Outside, the

spacious backyard becomes an extension of the home's living space, encompassing a delightful covered outdoor

entertaining area complete with a pizza oven and a wood store. This is a haven for children and pets, complete with a

cubby house and swing set.  Adding to the charm, there are a variety of fruit trees, an expansive veggie patch and chicken

coop, framed by the graceful stone walls.The presence of both reverse cycle and split system air conditioning and

combustion heater assures a comfortable indoor climate.  The property caters to a well-rounded lifestyle with the

spacious double basement with internal access to the home.  Outside, there are multiple options for cars, trailers and all

the toys with multiple sheds. Incorporating the practical with the desirable, the property includes covered equipment

parking areas and boasts a 100,000-litre rainwater tank coupled with a bore and irrigation systemThis property provides

a harmonious blend of family functionality and an idyllic setting, ideal for those seeking a peaceful sanctuary. It is a

testament to quality living, where every detail has been carefully considered for enjoyment and practicality. With its

conventional charm and modern conveniences nestled in the scenic surroundings of Aldgate, this home is truly a place to

create cherished memories for years to come.


